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Wood Stove Maintenance and Operation 
David E. Baker 
Department of Agricultural Engineering, College of Agriculture 
After selecting and installing a wood stove, you will be 
anxiou s to get it going. Know how to operate and maintain the 
stove so that it can provide the warmth and comfort you 
bought it for in a safe and efficient manner. 
This guide provides general information on the operation 
and maintenance of wood stoves as supplemental heat 
sources in residences . Before purchasing or installing a wood 
stove, read UM C Guides 1730, "Wood Stoves and Their 
Installation ," 1732, "Chimneys for Wood Stoves," and 
5450, "Wood Fuel For Heating." 
Operation 
Once a good stove has been selected and installed cor-
rectly, the next important factor is proper operation. Many 
problems which arise with a correctly installed stove are the 
direct result of incomplete combustion . 
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Comhu$f ion 
The wood is heated to evaporate 
and drive off moisture. 
This heat does not warm the stove 
or room. 
The wood starts to break down 
c hemically at 500°F and 
vo latile matter is vaporized. 
These vapors contain between 
50 -60% of the heat value of the 
wood. 
At 1100°F these vapors burn. 
This high temperature must be 
maintained for maximum efficiency 
of combustion. 
Following the release of volatile 
gases, the remaini ng material is 
charcoal, which burns at 
t empera tures exceeding 1100°F. 
Combustion. Combustion consists of a complex chemical 
reaction between the fuel (wood) and oxygen. The combus-
tion of wood in a stove results in heat and water vapors, 
carbon dioxide , and other products of combustion (gases and 
ash). To assure satisfactory combustion and safe operation, 
several conditions must be met: 
• A continuous supply of oxygen for the fire and the 
occupants of the room or area 
• A proper amount of fuel (wood) - not enough to cause 
overheating, but enough to maintain a flue temperature that 
prevents the accumulation of creosote residues 
• Proper burning- to avoid wasted fuel and toxic products of 
combustion, such as carbon dioxide 
• Removal of unwanted products of combustion - gaseous 
products should be continuously removed while the stove is 
in operation , and solid products (ashes) should be disposed 
of safely . 
Complete combustion can be assured by supplying air and 
maintaining a sufficient heat level. Incomplete combustion 
results from an insufficient air supply, misapplied air, or 
insufficient heat. 
Wood Combustion. There are three basic stages to wood 
combustion: 
• Water is removed by evaporation and vaporization. This 
heat does not warm the stove or room. 
• At 500° F the wood starts to break down chemically and 
volatile gases are formed. At approximate ly I , I00° F, these 
gases when mixed with the proper amount of a ir break into 
flames and burn . This temperature and a sufficient air 
supply must be maintained to assure complete combustion . 
• After the release of gases , the remaining material (charcoal) 
burns at a temperature in excess of I , I 00° F . When charcoal 
is completely burned, a small amount of ash remains. 
Starting A Fire 
Since moisture must be evaporated and expelled before 
wood will burn, the wood should be cut a nd seasoned based 
on the recommendations in UMC Guide 5450. Use well 
seasoned wood with a low moisture content to reduce the 
likelihood of creosote buildup. 
When building a fire. follow the manufacturer·s recom-
mendations . The following steps will also serve as a guide: 
I. Open the damper completely. 
2. Place paper and/or kindling over the entire bottom of the 
fire box to achieve an evenly burning fire . Nei ·er use 
flammab le liquids such as gasoline, lighting .fluid, 
kerosene , etc. to start afire since an explosion may result. 
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3. To achieve a better chimney draft , you may want to hold a 
lighted roll of paper near the flue opening insidt:: the stove 
to warm the flue and start it drafting . 
4. Then , light the wood and paper in the grate. When the 
kindling is burning , add additional seasoned wood to build 
up a hotter fire. Be careful at first when adding wood to 
avoid smothering the fire. 
5. With the fire door closed , use the draft regulator to 
maintain the desired heat. The proper heat can only be 
obtained by trial since conditions of the fuel (moisture 
content , hard or soft wood), space being heated , individual 
preference , outside temperature and wind , etc. vary. After 
some experience with your stove, you should learn the 
best setting for your needs . 
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New stoves with cast-iron parts should be "seasoned" to 
avoid cracking. Do this by building only small fires for the 
first two or three times. 
The entire system must be properly maintained to operate 
safely and efficiently. The chimney connectors, joints, and 
flues must be clean and in proper working order. 
Control Creosote 
When wood is burning rather slowly , the smoke usually 
contains a substance called creosote that collects in the 
relatively cool chimney flue. The main causes of creosote 
buildup are: 
• wet or unseasoned wood 
• incomplete combustion 
• cool surfaces 
The best method of controlling creosote is to prevent its 
buildup by maintaining a briskly burning fire with dry, well 
seasoned wood and by maintaining a flue temperature exceed-
ing 250°F, which will prevent creosote condensation. 
Some new, more efficient stoves deliver more heat to the 
room than an open stove or fireplace, thus reducing the 
amount of heat escaping up the chimney and lowering the flue 
temperature. Make sure that creosote is not building up in 
these stoves. Additional inspections and clean-outs may be 
needed. 
Causes of Creosote Formation 
Exterior chimneys are 
harder to keep warm. 
Smoldering fires produce large amounts 
of creosote. 
Chimney Fires 
With the increased accumulation of creosote in the flue 
comes the increased possibility of a chimney fire. The 
combustion of these creosote deposits is most likely to occur 
during a very hot fire in your stove. The burning of creosote 
deposits results in a very intense fire, a roaring noise, and 
flames and sparks from the top of the chimney. 
Any chimney, metal or masonry, can be weakened or 
deformed by a chimney fire . The complete chimney should 
be inspected after a fire, and any repair should be made or 
parts replaced before re-starting the stove. 
If a fire occurs, follow these steps to reduce your loss: 
• Call your local fire department immediately. 
• Close all openings and draft controls on the stove. 
• If the fire is burning vigorously, squirt a multipurpose dry 
chemical extinguisher or throw baking soda onto the fire in 
the stove. The chemicals will travel up the chimney and " 
may extinguish the fire. If possible, avoid introducing 
water into the chimney: the water could damage relatively 
brittle heated flue liner. 
Chimney Inspections and Cleaning 
Stove pipes and chimney flues should be inspected each 
year before you use your stove. Look for cracked flue liners , 
broken or missing bricks, heavy creosote deposits, bird 
nests, and other foreign material. Thoroughly clean the flue 
and stove pipe of any soot and other residues. Also, repair 
the chimney or replace the stove pipe to avoid any problem 
later in the season. 
The stove pipe and chimney should be inspected fre-
quently during the heating season for creosote buildup. If 
you use an air-tight stove, check the stove pipe at least once 
a month. 
How often a chimney needs cleaning depends on how 
frequently a stove is used and how it is opearted. Should 
your chimney have an excessive buildup, a stiff wire chim-
ney cleaning brush like the ones used by professional chim-
ney sweeps are available at a reasonable cost. 
Some people recommend pulling a bag containing wire 
netting weighted with chains or rock up and down the 
chimney: others use tire chains or wire netting without a bag. 
The effectiveness of these techniques is questionable. Tire 
chains or a weighted bag may damage the flue liner. 
Disposal of Ashes 
Ashes make an excellent fertilizer and should be used in 
gardens, flower beds, flower boxes, or on the lawn. Store 
ashes in a non-combustible metal container with a tight 
fitting lid. The closed container should be placed on a 
non-combustible floor or on the ground, well away from all 
combustible materials, pending final disposal. 
Fire Extinguisher and Detectors 
In addition to the extinguishers already in the home, a 
multipurpose fire extinguisher should be installed for each 
stove. The extinguisher should be located near the stove and 
easy to reach. To offer your family additional protection in 
case of fire, equip your home with an early warning fire 
detection system. 
For additional information on fire extinguishers and detec-
tors, read UMC Guides 1906, "Selecting and Using a Fire 
Extinguisher," and 1907, "Home Fire Detection." 
Special Safety Points 
• Because of high temperatures when the stove is operating, 
locate the heater out of traffic and away from furniture and 
draperies . 
• Alert children to the hazard of high surface temperatures 
and keep them away from the stove to avoid bums or 
clothing ignition. 
• Carefully supervise young children when they are in the 
same room with the heater. 
• Do not place clothing or other flammable material on or 
near the heater. 
• A qualified person should install and service the stove and 
inspect it before use and at least annually. 
• Keep combustible materials away from heaters to avoid 
the possibility of ignition of such materials, which include 
combustible walls, ceilings, furniture, rugs, draperies , 
fuel, and the like. 
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